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Congressional Spending: 
Past Abuse Is No Excuse for Today’s Excess

Ernest Istook, Jr.

The era of big government never ended.
Although Bill Clinton pronounced its epitaph in
1996,1 big government survived and expanded
under the Republican majority. Judging by the
actions of the new Democratic Congress, the end of
big government is nowhere in sight. 

Despite the Democrats’ promise to be more fis-
cally responsible than their predecessors, almost
$200 billion in new spending has passed at least one
chamber during the first six months of the 110th
Congress. The budget plan put forth by the new
congressional leadership features a handful of
spending reductions along with much larger spend-
ing increases and higher taxes—all intended to pay
for expanded government programs, not lower the
deficit.2 

The Democrats’ approach will harm economic
growth and job creation. If Congress continues its
spending binge, President Bush must follow
through on his veto threats.

Out of Control. A year ago, USA Today reported
that federal spending was out of control,3 decrying
“the most rapid growth during one administration
since Franklin Roosevelt.” 

Today, spending is accelerating rather than slow-
ing down. President Bush says he wants to hold the
line, but he must fight a new congressional majority
that condemns the past spending spree even while it
proposes a huge expansion of government. The
House budget plan would cost every congressional
district an average 2,284 jobs and cost the average
taxpayer $3,026 in higher taxes.4 

Two Types of New Spending. The Democrats’
proposed cuts are dwarfed by proposals for new
spending. 

The new spending takes two forms:

• The Annual Appropriations Bills. Congress in-
tends to spend $23 billion more than what the
President requests for fiscal year 2008, on top of
the extra $17 billion in non-emergency special
interest spending tacked on to the fiscal year
2007 war supplemental bill. 

• The Authorizing Bills. Congress is creating and
expanding programs that will increase spending
in future years. The cost of these obligations far
exceeds the spending increases in the fiscal year
2008 appropriations bills. 

In the appropriations category, the latest fight is
over the potpourri spending bill covering the Depart-
ments of Labor, Health and Human Services, and
Education. House Appropriations Committee Chair-
man David Obey (D–WI) brags about the bill, “We
eliminate or cut 41 programs, saving $1.1 billion.”5

He fails to mention that the total bill would spend $11
billion more than the President’s budget request.6  

Mixed in with the appropriations bills are yet-
uncounted billions of dollars in pork-barrel spend-
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ing. Recent reforms aimed at expanding public dis-
closure of earmarks but apparently did not end
Congress’s addiction to pork:71234567

• The Senate is breaking its promise to disclose
sponsors of specific projects. Taxpayers for Com-
mon Sense has identified $7.5 billion in “orphan
earmarks.”8

• As of July 25, dozens of recorded votes have
removed only one earmark in either the House
or Senate: $129,000 for an economic develop-
ment grant to “The Home of the Perfect Christ-
mas Tree” in the district of Rep. Patrick McHenry
(R–NC).9 

• The House Labor–HHS bill contains 1,338 ear-
marks, including $200,000 for the Andre Agassi
College Preparatory Academy (a personal project
of the tennis star, who is worth $162 million)
and $200,000 for a Hollywood college “to

respond to the film and television industry’s
immediate need for new, trained employees.”10

• When an earmark for his state was challenged,
Alaska Representative Don Young told the House
and C-SPAN viewers that “it’s my money, my
money.”11

• The House voted 326 to 98 to retain a $1 million
earmark for an organization that may not exist.12

New, long-term spending is more difficult to
track and is potentially much larger than one-year
spending. However, the House Republican Study
Committee is monitoring the accumulated cost of
new and expanded programs. It issues a weekly
update describing both that week’s new spending
and the total accumulation since January.13

Looking solely at additional spending over the
next five years, the House-passed homeland secu-
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rity bill would add $23 billion; water and resource
legislation would add $9 billion; the Rail and Public
Transportation Security Act would add $7 billion;
and the new farm bill is expected to add $17 billion,
“paid for” in part by a tax increase on foreign com-
panies doing business in the United States.14 The
National Association of Manufacturers claims the
tax increase would jeopardize American jobs, telling
Congress, “One out of every eight factory workers
in the United States is employed by a foreign-owned
company and their jobs could be jeopardized by
these discriminatory taxes.15

The final cost of the Senate-passed energy bill
has not yet been calculated. The Congressional
Budget Office gave a preliminary estimate that the
bill would increase the deficit by $5.2 billion and
would enable $7 billion more in appropriations.16

The bill is also expected to raise energy prices, pos-
sibly pushing the price of gasoline to $3.79 per gal-
lon by next year.17

More Spending on the Horizon. Coming soon
is the largest single item on Congress’s spending
agenda—expansion of the State Children’s Health

Insurance Program (SCHIP).18 Congressional lead-
ers want to expand government health care cover-
age to households that make four times the poverty
level.19 Rather than reducing other spending to pay
for it, congressional leaders plan to raise the tobacco
tax to make the numbers work.20

SCHIP itself was a backup plan, conceived by the
Clinton Health Care Task Force, to phase in univer-
sal, government-paid health care. Starting with
“Kids First,” government-run care would expand to
the entire population.21 This year’s proposed
expansion would be another step toward turning
SCHIP into an open-ended, unaffordable entitle-
ment for the middle class.

What Taxpayers Should Expect. The first six
months of the new Congress are only a glimpse of
what is to come.

Major expansions of government are often over-
looked because the media focuses on one item at a
time. Each proposal is discussed in isolation as
though it were a single tree, rather than being part
of a whole orchard of new proposals. Meanwhile,
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the existing forest of federal programs is spreading
like kudzu.

Another event on the horizon could trigger an
even larger eruption of efforts to increase domestic
spending. If efforts to pull American troops out of
Iraq are successful, it will revive discussion of a
“peace dividend” similar to that heard at the end of
the Cold War. Without a war effort (costing about
$150 billion per year and cumulatively almost
three-quarters of a trillion dollars22), liberals will
argue that the “saved” money should be used to
expand domestic programs even further.

However, the military’s needs will not end with
lower costs in Iraq. Even before that harsh desert
environment took its toll on equipment, the mili-
tary’s inventory of weapons and equipment was
aging. Today’s lengthy troop deployments are a leg-
acy of previous “peace dividend” spending cuts that
reduced the Army’s divisions from 18 to 10—one
key reason why each soldier now spends more time
overseas and less time at home. In response, The
Heritage Foundation and many others are urging a
permanent defense budget commitment of four
percent of gross domestic product.23

The Blame Game. Congressional leadership
continues to deflect criticism of new spending by
shifting blame onto their Republican predecessors.
Democrats argue that Republicans splurged, too. 

The comment by Senate Budget Chairman Kent
Conrad (D–ND) is typical: “The administration is
now putting a lot of focus on spending. They ought
to look in the mirror, because here is their record on
spending: This is what they did with spending as a
share of GDP—up, up, and away, significant
increase from when they came into office.”24 No
wonder approval of Congress is at all-time low! 

Conclusion. Congress is committed to major
increases in federal spending, leaving the White
House as the only barrier to stop it. President
Bush might be criticized for being a late convert to
the effort, but his threat of multiple vetoes shows
a solid commitment to fiscal discipline. If Con-
gress does not correct its course, President Bush
should make liberal use of vetoes to conserve tax-
payers’ money. 

—Ernest Istook, Jr., is Distinguished Fellow for Gov-
ernment Relations at The Heritage Foundation. 
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